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ABSTRACT
Whereas threatened punishment proves effective under

conditions where the instrumental value of aggressive bebavior is
quite low, the following techniques of control may work better in
situations where the value of aggression is relatively higb: (1) the

use of restrained, non-aggressive models; (2) empathic arousal among
aggressors; or (3) creation of emotional states incompatible witl
anger or ov,Irt aggression. _ (Author /LAA)
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frlquencl\ contena,, that threatening potential aggressors

with punishment for perl.etration oC aggressive acts may be a highly

effective mLans of ictulrence of such bo.havior. -For example-,

in their classic m,,ne,;r-,701::! DOlir-Yrd, et al. (1939, p. 39) state:_

"The strew-y.4 of

ameuht of punishment

of aggrossica varies positively with the

consequence for that act." Similarly,

but in a stnaewhat ror_; p. 69) has suggested:

"It is only the contionu) cxpectat retaliation by the recipient or other

memiJers society th_,c ,,u-veacs ndivid_als from more freely expressing

othek authors (e.g., Berkowitz,

1962,-p. 73 ff.) suggest: that thr.v_htierd punIshmem particularly in the form

of possible retaliation from the vfctirl, I'as been widely accepted as a potent

deterrent: t. iluman

In tint_ .- acceptance of ttUs bUief, it might

be. assured that it is based- upon'the findings of an extensive body of research.

Surprisingly, however, this is far from the case. Indeed, only a small number

of experiments have sought to examine the aggression-inhibiting influence of

00 threatened punishment, and even the findings of these studies have been some-
O
%.) what inconclusive. Thus, while several recent investigations have reported

that threatened punishment is indeed effective in inhibiting human aggression

(e g Baron, 1971a; Shortell, Epstein, u Taylor, 1970), other experiments have

failed to substantiate the occurrence of such effects (Baron, 1974a, Knott &
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Brost, 1972). The inconsist- r finding of these studits, coupled with the

informal observation that threatened punishment sometimes succeeds, and

sometimes fails in inhibiting overt aggression.in various situations outside

the laboratory, suggests very strongly that the influence of this variable

is mediated by several additional factors. The results of one recent,

experiment (Baron, 1974a) have indicated that among theSe factors is the

degree of prior provocation experienced by potential aggressors. More

. specifically, it was found :ft this stuf that threatened punishment was highly

effective"in inhibiting subsequent aggression by individuals who had not

previously been angered L. the v1GtJL3, but relatively ineffective in preventing

such behavior by subjects wht-, had previously suffered strong provocation at

the hands of this person. The pre7ent experiment vas designed to investigate

the influence of an additional f..ctor which may play a similar mediating role

with respect to the effectiveness of threatened punishment in inhibiting

subsequent aggression, that of the instrumental value of such behavior.

As noted recently by Buss (1971), aggression often serves as an in-

strumental response, providing its perpetr:-..tors with many important forms

Of reward (e.g., money, status, prestige). It is suggested here that to

the extent this is the case to.the extent aerression possesses such

instrumental value), threatened punishment will be ineffective in preventing

or inhibiting the occurrence of such behavior. More specifically, it is

proposed that other factors being equal, threatened punishment will be highly

effective in inhibiting subsequent aggression unaer conditions where the

instrumental value of such behavior is low, but relatively ineffective in

this regard under conditions where its instrumental value is high.'

In order to investigate this suggestion in a systematic manner, subjects

in one group (the high instrumental value condition) were provided with



in!.Forrs_utIon which suqseste'd that they could obtain an important goal by

ac,;:zressing against the victim, while those in a second group (the low in-

str;:r..:nnl value cond tion)i ,4 ere not sunlied wiLn such inforffiation.. The

go,11 Leh could osto:1i1)17 be 3ht iin4 through aggression in the high

in-trut.,!n::al value gr_up -74. "loofa; in the experiment (t.e.,

a favorable ,,,,,;4,='..x.enter), one -which has been

sho,,n t) be excre:;e1; -ortant t; participlting in psychological

research (Sigel', Aronson ,!..Van H 19(): More specifically, subjects

it this condition 1,r,,a suggesting-that they

coulf "loot: good- 1.;, eire-ting strong attacks against

thc while tfw(-,f Ly% TAlcrumcatal value group were not supplied

information of Clis Threatene4 punishment, in the form of possible

retaliation from the victim, was.thiln varied in a systematic manner by

informIth7 one tIir4 of che individuals is each of these groups chat the victim

would never have an u-,,portunity to s:oick them, a second third that he might

have such an opportu-Ity. and a final third that he would defl itely obtain

such ac. opportunity ti,aroa,"1971;1). 911 the basis of the suggestions offered

above, wc:S.predict,J that threatened retaliation from the victim would be

highly i_c.tive is wkir-,1tIns subsequent resstonby subjects in the low

instct:r.ntal value c ion, bin would be -.norally ineff%!ctive in restraining

such bc:lavior by subi_tF in the high insCriltal value -.c)up.

SubjF.A3

Method

bight und( raduate males enro11,20 in section.; of Elementary Psych-

ology at Purdue UnivIr,:=ty participated in oPi expe:iment. However, the data

for wi,Jht, individual ,,-ro_elimdmated they expressed suspicion



. . .

.cbncerning major _manipulations, or guessed the true purpose of the tudy..

Subjects took part in the elperiaent in order to satisfy a -emirs* requirement.
. ,

.

Del*

k3 X '2 factOrial design based upon, three levels of apparent probability

of retiAiation fTom the.victie <low, moderate, high), and to levele*Of

instriMental value, of aggressioi (low, high) was employed: Ten sabjects

* -

were teMaomly assigned, to euch cell of thiedesign.
"75,-

spOsratue censisted'or a modified Ness nageramdataimildne" (Buss,

1961) Adentical to that employed in a nuMber of'prevfous Invesilgations 1.

-(e.g.,11uran, 1971a;.1.974a)... ThisT device contained ten Push-button switches
, .

. ,
. - .

. . /

which could ostensibly be employed by subjects to deliver electric shocki i

. . 4
.

:
i

*. t:

. i
. .

..

of varying intensity to another individuel.-

Procedure

When subjects arrived for-the experiMent, they found a confederate already

present in" the Waiting room. Shortly thereafter, the experimenter arrived

and conducted both individuals to the experimental rota where she explained

that t6 study was concerned with the effects of ppnishment, in the form of

electrit shock, on physiological reactions. She further indicated that in,

order to study this problem, one 'of the two individuals present would serve

as a rgsoonder and receive a series of e lectric dhocks of varying intensity

from the remaining individual, who would, play the role of-stimmlater. The

responder's 'physiological readtions would' then be monitored.continuously dur-

ing the study, In order to determine the precise mauler in which they were af-

fected by the shocks he received. The present procedures were employed instead of



the usual'teacher-learner" paradigm.because recent evidence (Baron &

Eggleston, 19721 suggest& that. they provide a measure of aggression less

contaminated by.varjous E truistic motives(e4.,.a desire to help the

"learner" master 1.the experimental plater-a-INT-Than the more commonly used

technique.-

The experimenter then asked the confederate if he would agree to serve
.

as theresponder. He consented to this request, and was then conducted to

. . .
.

a sect d room'whe:re,the exki- .menter presented instructions for *hip task in '
. . .

. . .

the , and pretended to attach shock and physiological recording elebtodei

- to hi wrists and arras.
.

s. The 'recording electrodes were connected to an
. . ..-. _ -

, .

imereseive-lookift pplygraph (Lafayette Model 176014 E),'which Was kept in

foil view of subjects.and switched on Quite ostentatiously at. this-time. In

reality, of. course, no records of.the confederate's physiological processes

were made during ,::e study, and- this equipment was employed for the sole

purpose of 1.;.:ndi g redence to the experimenter's earlier statement that the

major purposeof study was that of examining theeffece of punishnitit-

npon suchreactiet._

After completr,ng these activities, the experimenter returned to the'roon

where the subject waiting, and provided detailed instructions for his role

as stiaulater. Tly.::.se instructions indicated that each time a red signal

light-on the apparatus-was illuminated, he should select and-depress one

of the'ten bwtons on the equipment in order to deliver electric shock to

the responder. She further explaineti that this light would be illuminated

according to a fix,d, random schedule specifically designed to prevent the

_responder from "getting ready" for each shock, and so influencing his physio-

logical. reactions_ to these stimuli. She also indicated that as an additional
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means of preventing such "readiness," and to further distract the responder's
e

attention away from the shocks, he would attempt to memorize a list of wnsense

syllaie pairs which would be read to ;--11% by the stimulater (i.e., the -subject).

it was clearly emphasized, '-lo-'t. -': r, that the illumination of the red light
el"

-;eula have nothing to do with esponer's performance on this task, but

mould occur oaly on those occas -11by the prearranged, random schedule.

Yee luaraing task was included in the procedures of chi: present study in order

to insure that subjeets plzfocm-:i ,ame genE;ral aetiviti.es (i.e, presenting

ions materials to the victim before rihocking him) as tho%;e carried out in

previous investigations employing the "teacher-learner" paradigm.

The experimenter then went indicate-that because any shocks employed

by the stimulator woolo 2erfc,i_tly ._.equate in.terTF; of fulfilling the

requirements of the study, he was..te feel free to choose any of the shock

buttons he visite'. and to depri s titese buttons for as long a period as he

das.tred each time red "'sbac::." w'as .illum!.nated. It was further

explained that the higher the nurJQx of the button chosen, the stronger the

shock to the respoader, and the longer any buttoh was-depressed, the longer

would the shock to this individual last* In order to demonstrate the magnitude

of the shocks which couia he delivere to the responder, the experimenter then

administered "samples" trom buttofts 4 and 5. These shocks were generated by

tiro "D" cell batteries and an inductorium contained within the Apparatus, and

were delivered by stainless steel electrodes attached to the second and fifth

fingers of one of the subject's Lands. The shock produced by button 5 was

stronger than that provided by button 4, but both were generally judged to be

moderately unpleasant by subjects.

At this point in the procedures, the experimenter introduced instructions

designed to vary the instrumental value of aggression. In the high instrumental
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value condition she noted that previous research had .revealed the existence

of a close relationship between the strength of subjects' tendencies to employ

high-magnitude shocks, and their level of masculinity and general maturity,

while in the low instrumental value' condition she omitted any mention of such

a relationship. Thus, subjects in the high instrumental value group were lead

to believe that they could enhance their self-iMage and "look good" in the

experiment (i.e., 'appear to be highly masculine and mature) by aggressing

against thevictim, while those in the low instrumental value group were not

provided with such an impression. In order to counteract the possibility that

subjects in the high instrumental value group would direct stronger shocks

against the victim than those dn the low instrumental value group simply
.

because they felt that this was what the elwilipenter wanted or expected them

to do (i.e., because of demand characteristics operating in this direction),

both groups were informed that they should feel perfectly free to-use-any

shocks they wished, in any order or pattern they desired, because: (1)

there was no "correct" or "preferred" pattern of shocks; (2) it was expected

that different stimulaters would tend to choose unique patterns and this

would, in fact, increase the generality of the results, and (3) so many

individuals would be participating in the study that the behavior of any

particular stimulater would have no appreciable impact upon the major results.

These instructions were formulated on the basis of a pilot investigation

(N=20) which indicated that in the presence of such information, subjects

felt that any pattern of shocks they employed would be perfectly acceptable

from the standpoint of the major purposes of the study, and that they were

quite free to shock the victim in any, manner they wished.

Following these instructions, the experimenter went on to provide aeditional

information designed 'to vary the apparent probability that subjects would ever
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be exposed to retaliation from the responder. In the low probability of

. retaliation group she indicated that the experiment would be offer when the

t,n.AL_;eci, finished serving as the sti . rater. 'Thus, it appeared that the

resloo-Ider would have no opportunity o engage in retaliation in this condition.

In .,:o,erace probab of c,ion group she indicated that if

ea a remained after the su 'ect finished serving as the stimulater, he

would be asked to change places with the confederate and play the role of

n,42onder. Thus, it -1,nnared thnt the responder might have an opportunity to

ekne 1t retaliation in this group. Finally, in the highprobability of

;_anion con,!ition, tb_ :Timnter ind ,lated that when the subject had

isned serving as stirt, , he would definitely change places with the

confederate and play the role of. re:,nnder. As a result; it appeared certain

that the responder would have an onportunity.to retaliate in this group.

In reality, subjects ;;over chand places with the responder after completing

their turn as stimulater. ThE experinlenter explained the absence of- such a rever--

sal of -roles by indicating that there was not enough, time remaining in the

experimental hour for the institution of such procedures.

The red signal light was illuminated a total of twenty times during the

aggression phase of the experiment, thus providing subjects with this number

of opportunities to shock"the responder.

11/42?:tex ayestionnaire and intern. ew Followi ig the last shotk trial,

subjects completed a brief poctexperimental questionnaire on which they rated,

on seven point scales, the likelihood that they would ever change places with

the responder, the importance of delivering at least some strong shocks to this

individual, and their freedom to employ any pattern of shocks they wished.

Following the completion of this questionnaire, subjects participated in a



brief postexperimental interview during which the experimenter attempted to

ascertain whether (1) they were suspicious concerning the experimental mani-

pulations or had guessed the true purpose oi, the study, and (2.)-Vh-ether

they had in fact felt free to shock the responder in any manner they desired.

Results

Figure 1 presents the mean intensity of the shocks delivered to the

confederate by subjects in each of the six'experiment al groups. Inspection
1,

of this figure'suggeets that the level of shocks directed against this

Figure 1 about here

person by subjects was influenced both by the instrumental value of aggression,

and the apparent probability of retaliation. More,specifically, except in

the case of the moderate probability -edition, subjects iti the high instrumental

value grOup delivered stronger shocks to the victim than subjects in the low instrum-

menta] value group. Moreoverl-the strength of these shocks tended to decrease

as the apparent probability of retaliation rose. In addition, and of somewhat

greater interest within the context-of the present research, these two

independent variables appeared to interact in the predicted. manner, so that

increasing levels of apparent probability of retaliation were more effective

in reducing the strength of the shocks employed by subjects in the low than

high instrumental value group.

An analysis of variance performed upon the data represented in Figure

I yielded significant main effects for instrumental value of aggression

CE=7.78, df..1/54, p<.01), and apparent probability of retaliation (1=4.09,

df=2/54, v.025). Thus, as suggested by Figure 1, subjects in the high

instrumental value condition delivered significantly stronger shocks to the
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responder than subjects in the low instrumental value condition, and the

level of shocks direlted anainsr this person tended to decrease as the

apparent probability of retaliation rose. In addition, the interaction

between instrumental value of aggression an.1 apparent probability of re-

taliation nlosely approached c.-Iv--Itional16-Vels of statistical significance

(F=2.99, df=2/54, E=.055). In order DO examine this apparent interaction

more closely, follow-up simple effe^t3 analyses were performed at each of

the two levels of instrumental value. The results of these analyses

'innicansd that as suggested by Figure 1, increments in the apparent pro-

bability of retaliation produced a significant reduction in the level of

shocks employed by subjects in the le*' :instrumental value group (p <.025),

but failed to inluee t,7,1Milar drop in" the intensity of shocks employed by

individuals in the high instrumental value condition. Consistent with exper-

imental predictions, then, threatened retaliation from the victim was more

effective in inhibiting su13equent aggression under conditions where the

instrumental value of such behavior was relatively low than under conditions

where it appeared to be relativeli high.

In order IQ further exami.ae the effects of threatened retaliation from

the victia upon subsequent aggression, the means of the low, moderate, and

high probability of retaliation groups were compared at each of the two

levels of instrumental value by Duncan multiple range test. In the case of the

low instrumental value condition, it was found that the mean of the high

gCobability group was significantly smaller than those of both the low and

moderate probability groups (2.05). Thus, it appeared that under conditions

where the instrumental value of aggression was law, such behavior could be

effectively inhibited by a high apparent probability of retaliation from the
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victim. Turning to the high instrumental value condition, however, it was

found that the wean of the high probability group did not differ significantly

from those of either the low or moderate probability groups. Thus, it

appeired that under these conditions, even a high apparent probability of

retaliation was unsuccessful in inhibiting subsequent aggression.

Postexperimental Questionnaire and Interview

The first item on_the postexperimental questionnaire required subjects

to rate the likelihood that they would ever change places with the victim.

An analysis of variance performed on the data for this question indicated

that the main effect of apparent probability-of retaliation was highly

significant (1 8.35, df=1/j4, z.001). The means for the low, moderate, and

high probability groups were 3.65, 5,00, and 5.95, respectively, and follow-

up comparisons between these means by Duncan multiple range test indicated

that the differences between all pairs were significant (E<.05). Thus,

there was some evidence that the attempted manipulation of this factor way

successful.

The second and third items on the questionnaire required subjects to

rate the importance of administering at least some strong shocks to the

victim, and their freedom to employ any pattern of shocks they wished.

Both questions were included in order to examine the possibility that sub-

jects in the high instrumental value condition would feel under greater

constraint than subjects in the low instrumental value condition to direct

strong attacks against the victim. However, separate analyses of variance

performed on the data for both items yielded no significant effects. Thus,

there was no evidence that the instructions employed to manipulate the

instrumental value of aggression served to induce differential feelings among
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subjects in the various groups that they were "required" or "expected" to

direct strong shocks against the confederate.

These findings were supported by more informal evidence gathered during

the postexperimental-interview sessions. These sessions were conducted only

after the experimenter had explained that subjects would receive full credit

for their participation, regardless of their answers, and after she had in

fact signed their experiment cards. Moreover, every attempt was made to

induce candor and honesty on the part of subjects (e.g., the experimenter

carefully explained how important the information they supplied would be in the

planning'of further research),. Yet, even under these conditions, very few

individuals in either the high or low instrumental value groups indicated

that they had felt constrained or "required" to employ any particular pattern

of shdcks. Rather, the overwhelming majority (fully 57 out of 60) reported

that they had believed that virtually any shocks they employed would be

acceptable from the standpoint of fulfilling the major objectives of the

-study, and that they were, therefore, completely free to shock the responder

in any manner they wished. When this informal evidence is combined with the

findings for the postexperimental questionnaire items describeciabove, there

appear to be strong'grounds for rejecting a "demand charadteristics" interp-

retation of the major findings of the present investigation.

Discussion

The results of this experiment suggest that the effectiveness of

threatened punishment in inhibiting human aggression is strongly determined

= by the instrumental value of such behavior. More specifically, it. was found

that threatened retaliation from the victim was highly,successful,in in-

hibiting subsequent aggression on the part of subjects in the low instrumental

value group, but relatively ineffective in preventing such behavior by subjects



in.the high instrumental value condition. Thus, it appears that threatened

punishment may serve as an effective deterrent to human aggression only under

conditions-where potential aggressors have relatively little to in the

way of extrinsic rewards from the performance of such actions.

That the aggression-inhibiting impact of threatened-retaliation may be

substantially diminished by raising the instrumental value of such behavior

is not in itself very surprising. After all, informal observation suggests

very clearly that aggressors will often persist in their attacks against

others, even in the face of severe threats of punishment,-under conditions

where the attainment of important rewards is made -,ntingent upon such actions

(see, e.g., Buss, 1966, 1971). What is surprising, however,, is the fact that

the.influence of threatened punishment could be markedly diminished in the

present study by procedures which presumably induced only a modest increment

in the instrumental value of aggression. This finding seems to suggest that

threatened punishment may be much less effective as a technique for preventing

human violence than has previously been suggested (e.g., Walters, 1966),

serving to substantially inhibit such behavior only under conditions where

its instrumental value isAuite low.

Of course, it might be argued that the influence of threatened retal-

iation was so readily overcome in the present investigation only because

the magnitude of punishment anticipated by subjects was quite low, and that

the threat of somewhat Stronger forms of retaliation fro& the victim would

have been effective in inhibiting aggression even on the part of subjects

in the high instrumental value group. Unfortunately, this argument is con-

siderably weakened by the fact that subjects found the sample shocks delivered

by buttons 4 and 5 on the experimental apparatus to be moderately unpleasant,
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and that by extrapolation, the shocks delivered by the higher numbered buttons,

would be extremely painful indeed. Apparently then, they perceived the victim

as being capable ofrelatively severe retaliation against them. However; the

possibility remains that threatened punishment would be more effective in

inhibiting subsequent aggression under conditions where it is of somewhat

greater magnitude than was the case in the present_study, and should be

examined in future investigations where the apparent strength, as well as

the apparent probability of such punishment, is varied in a systematic manner.

Although the major findings-of the-present experiment seem to be

relatively clear and straightforward, they might be called into question on

the grounds that the manipulation of the instrumental value of aggression

was not appropriate. More specifically, it might be suggested that the

procedures employed to raise the instrumental value of such behavior failed

to accomplish this purpose, and instead, succeeded in raising the level-of

subjects' attacks against the victim simply by increasing-the strength of

the demand characteristics operating in this direction. If thiswere actually

the case, the findings of the present research would indeed be quite ambiguous.

Fortunately, however, there appear to be grounds for rejecting Such an

interpretation.

First, as-noted above, great pains were taken throughout the study tq

eliminate, or at least Counteract, the influence of such demand Characteristics.

More specifically, subjects were informed on several different occasions that

they should feel absolutely free to employ any'level or pattern of shocks

they wished because: (1) there was no "correct" or "preferred" pattern for

these noxious stimuli; (2) it was expected that different stimulaters:would

tend to choose unique patterns anyway; and (3). so many individuals would
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eventually participate in the study that the behavior of any particular siim-

.ulater would have no important influende upon the major findings. In short, a

concerted effort was made to eliminate-any-feelings on the part of subjects

that they were "required" or "expected" to behave in any particular manner

during the experiment.

Second, as-noted above, two items on the postexperimental questionnaire'

specifically, designed to assess the, presence- of such demand characteristics

indicated that subjects actually felt relatively little constraint or pressure

to'deliver strong shacks to the victim. .Moreover, and of greater importance

within the context of the present study, subjects in the high instrumental

value group did not report feeling. any less freedom in this respect than those

in the low instrumental value group. Clearly, then, there was some suggestive

evidence that attempts to reduce or- eliminate the influence of any char-
.

acteristics associated with the manipulation of the instrumental value of ag-
.

gression factor were successful, and that differences in the behavior of sub

jecti in the various experimental groups cannot reasonably be attributed to

such effects in a simple and:straightforward manner.

Finally, more informal evidence gathered during the postexperimental

interviews suggested that in general, subjects seemed to believe that they .

-were indeed completely free to employ any pattern of shocks they desired

during the experiment. More specifically, the overwhelming majority (fully

57 out of 60) reported that the experimenter actually expected different

individuals to employ different levels of shock, and that virtually any

pattern they chose would be completely acceptable in terms of accomplishing

the major objectives of.the study. When it is recalled that these-interviews

were conducted after subjects had been assured that they would receive full

credit for their participation in the study, and after they hadl2een informed
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that truthful answers on their part were exceedingly crucial in the planning

of future research, these findings seem to provide additional, convincing support

for the contention that the contrastingyatternsof behavior-shown'by subjects

in the high and low instrumental value groupg are not-simply attributable to

demand characteristics of the experimental situation.

If; as argued above, the instrumental value of aggression was nanipu-

lated effectively,_ then the findings of the present study appear to have

important implications for the prevention and control of human aggression.

Specifically, they seem to suggest that threatened punishment, in the form

of possible retaliation from the victim, will prove to be effective in

inhibiting subsequent aggression only under conditions where the-instrumental

value of such behavior is quite low. Thus, in situations where the instrumental

value of aggressiOn is relatively high, other technique% for the control of

this type of behavior, such as: (1), the introduCtion of restrained, non-
,.

aggressive modeld (e.g., Baron, 1971b); (2) the induction'-of empathic'arousal

among aggressors (e.g., Baron, 1971c; Geen, 1970); or (3) the elicitation of

responses or emotional states incompatible with anger or overt aggression

(e.g., Baron, 1974b), may be employed with greater success.
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Figure Caption

Fig. 1. Mean shock intensity as a function of apparent probability of

retaliation and instrumental value of aggression.
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